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Simply Stunning!

x4 x3 x2 627m²

15 Norman Street, Coorparoo

Features:

- Living areas on both the upper & lower levels,

- Master suite with luxurious ensuite and WIR,

- 2 pac custom joinery,

- American Oak timber veneer,

- Fully ducted air-conditioning,

- - Studio Bagno Italian vanities,

- Carrara marble splashbacks,

- Spotted gum hardwood flooring throughout,

- 6 Star energy rating with LED lighting,

- Alarm System,

- Built-in BBQ,

- Floor to ceilings doors throughout, and

- In-ground sa- In-ground salt water pool.

Redesigned by an award winning Brisbane archi-
tect, attention to detail is clearly on display in this 
stunning & spacious two level, 4 bed family home.

The generous, contemporary, open plan living 
provides a seamless flow onto the expansive deck 
overlooking the in-ground salt water pool, enter-
taining areas and landscaped gardens.

The kitchen is a chef’s delight that features 2 pac 
custom joinery with American Oak veneer feature 
wall, Smeg appliances with induction cook top, 
stylish Caesar stone bench tops and walk-in pantry.

Firmly focused on family living, the open and 
relaxed spaces combine beautifully with the finest 
of fixtures & fittings featuring on both levels.

The upper level The upper level of this home includes a large 
bedroom with built in robes, two way bathroom, an 
immaculately crafted kitchen huge open plan 
lounge and dining area, stunning polished timber 
flooring, and the large rear covered deck.

A discreet iA discreet internal staircase leads to the lower level 
that accommodates three large bedrooms, main 
with walk in robe & luxurious ensuite, the third 
bathroom, a study nook and another living area that 
sprawls onto the impressive outdoor entertaining 
deck with built-in barbeque.

AdjaceAdjacent to the entertaining area is the beautiful 
in-ground salt water pool connected by continuous 
timber decking.
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